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Fear ILerritt, i3.C. , in the iicola F)ining Divisicn, 
in the one deg,rF:P block of which the south &%st 
corner is located 3t latitude 5? degrees and long- 
itude 12@ d~gxes - in the south west quadrant. 

Sunervisor: )j . i', . _iicks.rds, f,lir:in.c Engineer. 

Owner: Kidwest Conrer and Uranium iPines Lii-itcd, Z$I - 535 
POW Strcrt, Vzncouvrr 2, iiri,,ish Columbia. 

l\:ame of Claims: Rid Ko. I, REC. no. 15152 M 
I, II 

2, " " 15153 M 
11 11 3, ” ” 15.154 lY 
It !1 4, ” ” 15155 M 

Bid j'r. It 1' 1482 G 

FIork -erformed: 

June 15, 1963 to June 19, 1963, inclusive. 

I Department of 

Mines and Petroleum Resources 

ASSESSdENT REPORT 

NO. . $f..~...& . . . . . . . . . . MAP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.. a.. 
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The Proaerty, Location, etc: -- - 
The groun consists of four ful11 claims and one 

fraction, being Mid I to 4 inclusive and the Fiid Fraction. 
The registration numbers of the claims are 151531, 1515y, 
15154N, 15155M and 1482G. They compleise about 277 acres. 

The property is located near the Craigmont Mine, 
about 2 miles north west of Lower Nicola, which is on the 
highwag between Spences Bridge and Merritt. The claims are 
about 7 miles north west of Merritt, accessible by truck 
road from the highway, a distance of 2 miles. The claims 
are nlotted on Liritish Columbia Claims Kap number 6AM4. 
The co-ordinates 04 the claims are: 50 degrees PI minutes 
latitude and 120 degrees 54 minutes longitude. 
Purpose of Survey: - 

Since there is no bedrock exposed on the property 
geophysics is the only method by which some knowledge of the 
underlying rock might be gained. 

Copper mineralization in the Craimont Mine is 
associated with hematite, with sufficient magnetite in places 
to give a magnetic anomaly. Hence any magnetic anomaly that 

is located in the area, within the same geological environ- 
mnt in which the Craigmont deposit is found, can be consid- 
ered worthy of further exploration, perhaps diamond drilling. 
Surveg Control: 

A baseline was established through the length of 
the property at an azimuth of 56 degrees. It was 'jogged" 
28~ feet to the north at a point 1603 feet from the origin. 
Crosslines at right angles to the baseline were cut and 
blazed at 400 foot intervals, then chained and picketed at 
130 foot intervals. Plagnetic readings were taken at these 102 cs. 
stations. 
The Survey: 

The line cutting, chaining, ticketing and surveying 
was done between June I5 and June 19, both days inclusive. 
The report and map were prepared in the past two days. 

The magnetometer operator was Allen Swan, assisted 
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by Colin Swan, both oi; Vancouver, 3. C. The work was under the 

supervision of the writer. 

L lche instrument used was a Sharpe A3 Magnetometer. A 
chart is supnlied with the instrument from which to convert the 
instrument readings to gammas. In the range in wnich the instru- 
mrnt was operating on this job each scale division represents 
2330 gxnmas. The instrument is read to one hundredths of a scale 
division, or 23 gammas. I'he usual diurnal and drift corrections 
were made to the readings belore nlotting. 
liesults of The Survey: p-e- 

Accompanying this report is a contoured ma? of the 
results of the survey. Etch reading is plotted where taken on 
the ground. 'i'he results are contoured at iO9 gsmma intervals. 

While reauings range from 28;)O to 43110 gammas no pattern 
emerges that could be called an anomaly, nor do the results 
indicate anything in the way oi a structural picture. i'here is 
one pat-tern that shows on the two lines in the south east corner 
of the property. It is an area of lows, with a width of some 259 
feet, and about the szme in length. It undoubtedly represents 
a horizon of rocks with a smaller megnetite content than the 
enslosing rocks. Since there is no outcrop inihc area one can 
only assume, from both th e magnetic susceptibility and the shape, 
that it is an intrusive, possibly a granite, or other high- 
quartz type, into beds of intermediate flows which are 
common in the area. 
costs: 

Wages for 2 men for 5 days % Y;220 per 
day ner man Y$ 20’, .oo 

Supnlies 45.50 
Rental of Jeep. 4 days L $13 4. :; .0!2 

,t It Kcgnctomcter 4 days at $5 20.00 
Engineer's map end rerlort 3"o .oo 

Yotal Gb6’:5.50 
Kote Re L'oundaries: ' -- 

Claim Lan 6API4 shows the Nid Fraction plotted as a 
rectangle between Bid I and Rid 3. This oresent survey indicates 
that the fraction is as shovn on the accompanying map - a 
"Fie-cut" shaped piece in the centre of the proaerty, with the 
point rt the south east boundary. 
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I, Beresford Robert Richards, of Prince Albert, Sask- 
atchewan, do hereby certify : 

I- That I <am a Mining Engineer, graduate of the Univ- 
ersity of Alberta, and am a member in good standing of 
the Associations of Professional Engineers of the 
provinces of Manitoba dnd Saskatchewan; and that I 
have practiced my profession for a period of twenty 
years. 
2- rhat I have performed, supervised, and reported 
upon geological, geophysical and geo$chemical surveys 
fo+ many years. Such reports have been acceptable to 
the Securities Commissions of Saskatchewan, Malitiba 
and Gnta.io, as well as to numerous private employers. 
3- That my intentions are not to perform other prof- 
es?ional work in the province of' british Columbia 
this year, and so havr not taken out membership in the 
tiritish Columbia Association of Proiessi&jal Engineers. 

4- lChat Allen Swan is a capable operator of the Sharpe 
A3 magnetometer used in this survey, and I will 

guarantee the quality of his work. 

Dated at Herrit-t, L.C., 
June 21, I963. _ atit& --- 

b.k. isichards,T. Eng., Nsn. and Sask. 

7 ote re Al!an Span: / 

To my personnl knowledge, the ak'ovc mcnticncd Allsn 
Sl-an hae oner-ted tE>is type, qnd others *nes of magnetometers 
for a:- least +hlrce ~i~e.rs, lotI- in !,.C. and Al'verta. 

--_-_----~--- --- 
I .R. hichnrds. 




